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Mr. A. T. Sublett spent last Sunday
in town.

Mr. .. A. Weinberg left yesterday
for Glenn's.

Capt. D. .1. Bradham and family have

returned bome.

Mr. I. C. Ingram of Dillon visited
Manniug this week.

Mr. T. H. iarvin of Silver spent laz

Sunday in Manning.
Mrs. Anna M. Davis has returned

from Hendersonville.
Mr. LeGrand Harvin of Hfamer vis-

ited Manning this week.

Mr. W. H. Creecy spent several days
last week in Charleston.

Messrs. Lucius and Percy Harvin
have returned from Glenn Springs.
Mr. W. G. King and family are back

from from Glenn's and Lake Toxaway.

Messrs. Sam Hogan and Mood Con-
nor of Greeleyville spent yesterday in
town.

Major and Mrs. Abe Levi returned
home last night from an extended tour

of the great West.

Capt. W. C. Davis and wife are now

at home after a trip to the mountains
of North Carolina and Hot Springs,
Ark.

The kids of Greeleyville and Man-
ning played ball yesterday on the local
diamond. Score in favor of Manning
13 to 5.

Mr. W. E. Jenkinson and his daugh-
ter Martha, left last Sunday night for
the North. They will visit Niagara
Falls and Canada.

Hon. J. H. Lesesne has returned
home from North Carolina where he
went on business, and Glenn Springs
where he got rid of it.

Died near Brewington last Thursday,
William J. Kelley, aged about 70 years.
The burial took place at Home Branch
church Saturday morning.

Mliss Lucille Iseman after a visit to

relatives in Virginia returned home
last Monday evening, accompanied by
her brother Dr. Everett Iseman of
Washington, D. C.

We direct attention to the new ad.
of the Strauss :Rogan Co, at Summer-
ton, Mr. T. C. REogan is the manager of
this company, and he has meritd the
reputation of being a "hustler."

It will wash and not rub off
This complexion all envy me.

It's no secret so I'll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.

Sold by Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

Supervisor Owens on yesterday sold
to Supervisor Johnson of Georgetown
county 5 mules for $900, and one wagon
for $25. The money from this sale will
go into the county's general fund.

Summerton caught the first bale of
this year's Clarendon cotton last Fri-
day.~ It was raised by A. J., Geddings
andl bought by C. M. Davis for the
Summerton Mercantile Co. for 12 cents
per pound.
The cotton crop of Clarendon will not

be over 65 per cent of last year. The
yield is short, and besides there is some
~kind of insect destroying the bolls. We
presume the same conditions exists all
over the State.

Married by Rev. J. C. Youngue of
Summerton Tuesday evening 1.5th mnst.
at the home of the bride's mother near
Davis, Mr. Vander Stukes and Miss
Placida Shorter. The couple broke
out with measles the night of their
marriage.

Dear Gus:-I have solved the moth-
er-in-law problem; just give her regur-
larly Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.
it will make her healthy, happy and
docile as a lamb. 25c, Tea or Tablets
at Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.'

Mr. C. W. Pickering left Manning
last Saturday for Salleys, in Aiken
connty, where he will engage in the
mnercantile business- His wife will re-
main here until September 1st. M\r.
Pickering was a most efficient clerk in
the local postoffice and his employer re-
luctantly parted with him.

Manning has at last been struck by
the bowling alley craze, but it may
serve a great purpose. If it succeeds
in drawing out the cankered sweat
from those who doubt the propriety of
engaging in servicabie and "profitable
labor, it will do that which favorable
opportunity has fallen down upon.

If you are troubled with dizzy spells,
headache, indigestion, constipation,
Hiollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will
make you well and keep you well. If
it fails, get your money back. That's
fair- 35c at Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.'s.

Died suddenly yesterday morning, at
her home in Foreston, Mrs. Mary J.
and,widow of the late Maj. C. S. Land,

agedsabout 70 years.Mrs.Land attended
preaching yesterday morning, and
while in church became ill. She was
taken home, and expired in a short
while. The funeral took place in
Foreston today.
Died after an illness of but a few

hours last Thursday at the Jervey
House in Sumter, Gussie Cole, an
adopted son of Mr. and Mrs W. H. Cole
of St. Matthews. The funeral took
place in Manning Friday afternoon.
The services were conducted by Rev.
J. M. Holladay in the Methodist
church. This little bov had eaten
some grapes Thursday morning and
went to Sumter. Shortly after arriv-
ing there he became ill. Everything
possible was done, but to no avail. His
adopted parents were very much de-
voted to the child, and the community
sympathize with them in their bereave-

If the readers of TH. TIMES wil
look on the labels of their paper they
will sec when their subscription ex-

pired. and it will be highly appreciated
by us if they will seud us a renewal
together with the price of subscription
and any arrears which may be
due. Accounts are being handed in to
us with a "please settle" request and
we must collect from our patrons to do
this. So help us out.

A little fo-Cthoughat may save yOU no)
end of trouble. Anyone who makes it.
a rule to keep Chiamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea l1einedy at

hand knows this to be a fact. For sale
by The 1. B. Loryea D1rug Store. isaac
Mr. Loryea. Prop.

President Hodge of the Cotton Grow-
ers' Association was in town yesterday
and informs us that Capt. D. W. Alder-
man told him he regretted not being
able to furnish any passenger cars to
carrv people to the Cole's Mill picnic,
as his ears are now undergoing paint-
ing to get ready to go on the road in
regular service, but he will hold his
train to meet the regular morning pas-
senger train from Charleston, and will
endeavor to make some box cars as
comfortable as possible. Those desir-
ing to go the picnic from here can take
the Friday morning train and return
on the evening train.

Soothing and Cooling.
This salve heals without a scar is

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. No rem-
edy effects such speedy relief. It draws
out inflammation, soothes, cools and
heals all cuts. burns, and bruises. A
sure cure for Piles and skin diseases.
DeWitt's is the only genuine Witch
Hazel Salve. Beware of counterfeits,
they are dangerous. Sold by The R.
B. Loryea Drug Store.

The tobacco warehousemen are do-
ing their part toward inducing trade to
this town. They are paying satisfac-
tory prices and actually going out in
person to induce the tobacco growers
to come to Manning to sell their pro-
duct which, of course, is also an invita-
tion to buy goods from our merchants.
We have made it our business to ques-
tion a number of tobacco growers about
this market and we have yet to hear
complaints. There are a number of
buyers, all representing different con-

cerns and each man is acting independ-
ent. Then R. D. Clark, the manager
is jealous of the reputation of his ware-
house and he is doing all in his power
to make his establishment popular. We
unhesitatingly say that Manning is
without a superior as a tobacco market.

The Cbll and Fever Season.
Is hardest of the season. The system

run down, blood impovished-in no

condition to withstand the assaults of
malaria and malaqua-'tis then we fall
easy victims.
Dr. King's Improved Chill Tonic

will positively cure the worst case of
Chills and Fever. Many so-called chill
cures will stop chills, but only King's
will cure. Sold by Dr. W. E Brown
& Co.

Again we call upon the town author-
ities to give order's to the police to ar-

rest any and all persons found driving
around street corners at a rapid pace.
Last Friday afternoon the servant driv-
ing Mr. David Levi's carriage made a

turn around the corner at McLeod-Wil-
kins-King Co.'s store which was so fast
that the wheels on one side were at
least six inches off the ground, and the
little children of Messrs. George Hug-

ins and B. A. Johnson narrowly missed
being run over. This same driver has
a practice of driving out of the Levi lot
at a fast trot, and on M~onday three col-
ored women narrowly missed being run;
over. This driver is not the only one,
there are many others, white as well as
colored, and it must be stopped. The
town council should not wait until some
child is killed or seriously hurt before
it takes action. There is an ordinance
against fast driving and the olice
should be required to enforce it strictly,
especially at street corners.

Sometime ago the government ad-
vertised for bids to carry mail from the
Manning postoffice to the depot and
return, a number of bids were filed,
and the contract was awarded to R. A.
White, and he appointed the former
carrier Willis Davis his assistant. Wil-
lis Davis has been carrying mail ever
since 1881 and made the remarkable
record of never having missed a train
but once. His long service however,
was not taken into consideration in
awarding the contract. The postal reg-
ulations require the contracts to be
advertised for every four years, but
this requirement has not been carried
out for postoffices the size of Manning.
The Superintendent of the carrier ser-
vice came to Manning recently and in
person went around soliciting bids for
this work, we therefore presume that
hereafter the carrier contract will be
let e ;ery four years.
It .'; due Willis Davis to say that in

all his years of service he has been
very accommodating to the public,
often risking missing 'the train to ac-
commodate someone wishing to get a
a letter~off on it, and we are glad that
Carrier White has continued him in
the service.

Open the Schools.

The trustees of the various school
Idistricts, except Manning and Summer-
ton, are hereby advised to open the
white schools in their respective dis-
tricts, Monday, October 2nd, and the
negro schools, except Manning, Mon-
day, November 13th..
Our purpose in fixing the above

dates, which we think will readily be
seen and appreciated, is to avoid hav-
ing both classes of teachers present
their claims for approval and payment
te same day.
If it is found-impracticable to start a

school at the time above given, and the
postponement is for four weeks it will
serve the same purpose.

S. P. BOLLADAY,

Supt. Education.

The Better
Way

The tissues of the throat are
inflamed and irritated; you
cough, and there is more irrita-
ton-mnore coughing. You take
a cough mixture and it eases the

irritation-for a while. You take

SCOTTS
and it cures the cold. That's
what is necessary. It soothes the
throat because~ it reduces the
irritation; cures the cold because
it drives out the inflammation;
builds up the weakened tissues
because it nourishes them back
to their natural strength. That's
how Scott's Emulsion deals with
a sore throat, a cough, a cold,
or bronchitis.

WE'LL SEND YOU
| A SAMPLE FREE.

CTT & ROWNE **9,e*%Sue*

We would direct the attention of our
local authorities to the number of able
bodied negroes who are daily loating
about this town. There should be a

way found to put a stop to this condition
of things, and we feel satisfied if the
council will instruct the police this pest
will be removed in short order. Look
out any day, at any hour, and vou will
see strapping, burly negroes loitering
Iabout the streets. How do they li ve?
They do not work, they have no bank
accounts, hence they must either steal,
or live upon what others steal. As a
matter of justice to the honest colored
population of this town, the authorities
should rid this community of these
loafers. There is no need to handle
these cases with glo-7es on. it is un
necessary to draw tine i' gal distinctions,
just give the orders to the police to
lock them up or *move on." Those who
are locked up, should be made to do
time on the streets, and those who
choose to move on must stay moved. It
is a disgusting sight to see a muscular
negro strolling about the streets with a

guitar swung over his shoulders, or

sitting on the court house square pick-
ing the instrument for the entertain-
ment of a gang whose indolent habits
will breed crime, and perhaps some
innocent negro will be put to trouble
about it. or at least suffer the suspicion.
As a matter of public safety to life and
property, we urge the town council to
drive these vagrants away.

Poor Encouragement for a Warehouse.
The cotton warehouse proposition for

this town is not being pushed in aman-
ner to suit us. Mr. W. E. Jenkinson,
who has the matter in charge, did not
receive the encouragement from our
merchants that, in our opinion, he
should have. The subscription to the
stock was stingily given, and to be
frank, we do nou believe Manning will
have a standard warehouse to store this
season's _crop. The Peoples' tobacco
warehouse, belonging to Mr. Jenkinson
and Mr. F. P. Ervin, is here and is not
being used for tobacco. Several thous-
and bales can be stored in it, but the
trouble is the insurance rate in such a

building will be somuch higher than in
a standard warehouse that we fear our
farmers will be unwilling to store their
cotton here when they can find a stan-
dard warehouse nearby. We have in-
sisted on this facility for handling the
cotton of our farmers, for our merch-
ants' good. They haveseemingly been
indifferent to our suggestions, now if
they lind that on account of not having
a standardiwarehouse here,much cotton
which would naturally come here, is
taken to Sumter, they must blame
themselves only. Then, too, if they
realize that through this cotton being
stored elsewhere the goods which
naturally would be bought here is
bought where the cotton is stored, our
merchants can attribute the loss to a

spirit of not pulling together, and lack
of proper enterprise. We have heard
merchants say that these warehouses
are for the farmers' benefit, and they
should build them. We differ with such
a view, the warehouses. no doubt, bene-
fit the farmer, but in this age of com-
petition the farmer can go where the
best facilities are held out as induce-
ments for his trade, and if Manning
offers none, some other town does, why
the farmer goes there, and as a trade
inducer, our merchants should build a
warehouse. It is as much to their in-
terest to spend money to afford accom-
modations for their trade as it is to
offer special prices on goods to induce
trade. We therefore say it is a blind
policy to stand back and say the farm-r
is benefitted and should build the ware-
house. Why, is it that live merchants
go to extra expense to provide conven-
iences for their trade if it is not to in-
duce custom? Where then,it seems to be
the purpose to store cotton, wve ask, is
it common business sense to be without
the proper facilities to do the business
that the times and conditions require?!
Merchants,unless we mistake the signs,
the fact of Manning not building a
warehouse will cause her to lose this
very season many dollars in trade, and
those of you who will not put your
shoulder to-the wheel will feel it.

Summerton News.

Editor The Mlannin:g Times:
Summerton market carries off the

honor for getting the first bale of
cotton. It was raised by A. J. Ged-
dings, marketed here last Friday,
and weighed 690 pounds and .bonght,by C. M. Davis for 12 cents per C
pound.
Messrs. I. I. Appelt and S. L. r

Davis spent last Saturday here.
Mr. McAgon Scarborough left Mon- 3

day for New York, where he will
resume his studies.
We have heard nothing more of

the meeting of the railroad commis-
sioners. W'onder if they have for-
gotten their promise?Recent letters from Mr. H. R. Mel-
deau, who is in North Carolina for
his health, are gratifyigt i
friends,yigt hs
A strange young gentlemen arrived

at the home of Dr. Ellison Capers
a few days ago, who we hope will
become one of Clarendon's most
prominent citizens.
After having lost about two hun-

dred chickens in the past three
months, Mr. G. I. Lesesne set a steel
trap in his yard and caught a large
catamount. He says it is the only one
ever heard of in this State. H.

Sardinia Sparks.

Editor The Mannin:g Times:

The Rev. .Jas. Bradley preached at
Midway church last Sunday: the atten-
dance was very large.
Mrs. Edna Funderburk of Chester-

field has just returned home from a
visit to relatives in Sumter and Claren-
don.
Miss Edna Rose has just left for a

trip to North Carolina, knowing that
it will be the last time that she will
see that State with a single eye.
There is a certain young lady in

Salem that is preparing .to decorate her
house with a Rose.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

The Furniture Man. Levi Block. tfj
Champion Mowers. Rakes, repair

parts an'd oil. Legg & Hutchinson.

Plant Wood's tested and true Wheat
Seed. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Brick, Lime, Cement, Plaster Paris,
Hair and Cypress Shingles. Legg &
Hutchinson.
Wood's Wheat Seed is the best.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Coming, a car load of the prettiest
Buggies ever shown in Manning. Legg
& Hutchinson.
Will arrive soon a large shipment of

Corn, Oats, Wheat Bran, Ship Stuff
and Rye Seed. Legg & Hutchinson.

Salesman Wanted-to look after our
interest in Clarendon and adjacent
counties. Salary or commission. Ad-
dress Clover Oil and Paint Co.. Cleve-
land, 0.
Just arrived a car load of The Rus-

sell One-Horse Wagons. Also a car of
No. 1. Timothy Hlay. Legg & Hutch-
inson.
For Sale-I have a lot containing

about two acres of land, near Shaw's
store, at New Zion, S. C. Good location
for business man. Anyone wishing to
buy will please call on B. C. DOGGETT,
New' /ion. S. C. 26--2m.

stops the cough andheasUngS

Brave Men.
To Members Pinewood K. if P. Lodge,
No. 124.
You are requcsted to be at the lodge

room at 8:15. p. m., Wednesday even-
ing. September 6th. as there is some
very important business to he trans-
acted at this meeting.

WA LTER D. E1PPERSON.
K. of R. and S. No. 124.

Committee on Arrangements.
Follotving is the committee on ar-

rangements, appointed by President E.
D. Hodge, who will have charge of all
the details of the Salem Picnic to be
held Aueust 25, 1905:
Dr. 1. M. Woods, R. H. Green. S. C.

rurbeville. R1. E. Smith, G. T. Wor-'
;ham, R. E. McFaldin, J. J. Epps. H.
M. McIntosh, Jesse Chandler. J. E.
romblinson, W. D. Gamble, D. L.
green.

Buy The Manning Wagon.
The lightest running wagon sold in

south Carolina. T will test it with any
6vagon made by anybody for strength
ind light running, material and finish.
No leaving off iron braces and platesto make it cheap.

rhe Best That Can Be Made
From Wood and Iron j

Call at The Manning Wagon Works
ind see them.
Made and fully guaranteed by

33. T._ LEGG;_X.

Lands for Sale
We offer the following tracts of land

it very low prices and on reasonable
;erms:
Tract No. 1.-In Berkeley county,

ibout 900 acres: 130 acres timber worth
Lbout $500; with exception of few acres
ill upland; 300 acres under cultivation;2ne mile from postoflice: two miles from
Dantee river.
Trac. No. 2. - Situated in Salem:

Lbout ,9 acres, some timb"ed: good
o-horse farm of cleared jand; five-

oom dwelling: three outhouses: good
)rchard: excellent community.
Tract No. 3.-Located in Salem: 80

teres, principally timbered: one tenant
louse.
Tract No. 4.-In Salem: 66 acres; 38

mnder cultivation, balance timbered up-
and; specially adapted for tobacco;
ive-room dwelling: six outhouses; one-
ialf mile from school.
Tract No. 5.-Seven miles from Man-

iing: 150 acres: has some timber; one
lwelling house and some outhouses.
We have several other desirable

racts in this and adjoining counties
vhich we can sell very cheap .and on
masy terms. We would advise buying2ow, as real estate is advancing every
lay.
Those having lands for sale will do

vell to see us: we will sell it for you.
orrespondence solicited.

WOODS & OBRYAN.
Attorneys at Law.

3t] Manning. S. C.

..THE..

L. B. LORYEA DRUC STORE,
ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.,

Sign of the . . . Golden Mortar,

Beg to inform their many friends and custom-
rs that they are prepared to supply their wantsrith their accustomed celerity.
We carry a full and complete line in every de-

artment of the

DRUG BUSINESS
nd every attention is shown to the wants of

Wer customers.

F'or Many Years
Ve have endeavored to give the very best at-
ention to our customers' wants, and feel thatrehave succeeded.
Our stock of

D~RUGS, MEDICINES
and CHEMICALS

Scomplete In every particular and evecry andi
ny demand can be supplied.
WVhen in need of PURE DRUGS and MEDI-l
LNES call on us and we cnn give 'you general
atisfaction.
MAIL ORDERS receive our careful and im-
iediate attention on day of receipt.
We hope for your kind patronage which for
ears we have earnestly striven to merit.

ISAAC 1 L.ORYEA, Proprietor,

- Golden Mortar

- MANNINC, S. C.
-PFHONE NO. 2.

THE "BOSS" COTTON PRESS!
SIMPLEST, STRONUGEST, BEST

THE MURRAY CINNING SYSTEM
Gins, Feeders, Condensers. Etc.

GZBBE.S MACHINERY CO.
Columbia, S. C.

Teachers' Examination.-
The next teachers' examination will
beheld at the court house, from 9 to 4,
p.m.. Friday. September 15.

S. P. H{oLLADAY.
Supt. of Education.

August 7, 1903.

DCktbR-

INSURE,
it's better business and more dignified.
It will cost very little to adeqiuately
insure against all.

LOSS BY ElRE,
and you will be repaid for partial or
comlete loss. Your home. your fturni-
ture and all your possessions should be
protected now. Don't wait.

C. R SPROTT.

Rhame's Drug Store
Is a Prescription Drug Store.

- You should choose your druggist as
as carefully as you do your physician.
Unless your prescriptions are filled ac-

curately and scientifically with exactly
the ingredients prescribed by the phy-
sician, it is useless to hope for the best
results.
In asking for your prescription trade

we feel that we are prepared to meet
all requirements. We have had long
experience and training in the filling of
prescriptions. All that science can

suggest or money buy to make our ser-
vice perfect are here for your protec-
tion We maintain a purity and excel-
lenco in our stock of drugs and chemi-
cals that meet the approval of the most
exacting physicians. Care, skill and
technical knowledge guide our hatnds
and thought in every step of the filling
of all prescriptions entrusted to us.
Our prices are low for the service we
give, at

RHAME'S DRUG STORE.

Flavors
For What

Flavors Are For.
Flavoring extracts are added to food

in order to make the food more appe-
tizing. Appetizing food is apt to digest
better than the other sort, and hence
the right sort of a flavor adds nutritive
value. Cheap and artificial flavors al-
wgys lack the delicate, appetizing qual-
ity of the genuine kind and in addition,
are apt to be directly harmful. Such
flavors are more commonly sold than
you think. It is probable that nine-
tenths of the vanilla is either wholly or

partly artifcial. We make a line of
pure flavoring extracts from selected
material for those people who appreci-
ate the best. While the first cost of
these may be a trifle higher than that
of fiaud flavors, they are really cheaper
in the end, because they go farther and
they do good instead of harm.

TRUE VANILLA, 10 CENTS AN OZ.
GENUINE LEMON, 10 CENTS AN OZ.

AT

RHAME'S DRUG STORE.

Glenn Springs Water
AT

Rhame's Drug Store,
SUMMERTON, S. C.

Clark's Warehouse
Selling Tobacco.

I am glad to report tobacco selling high on our market. Our
uyers have good orders. If you want the highest market prices
ring yoar tobacco to us. We are anxious to handle your tobacco
and guarantee that you will get as much for your tobacco as you
an get anywhere.

Our competitors will tell you all kind of things about us. We
ave nothing to say about them, the thing we want the tobacco
lanters to remember is that we get you the HIGHEST MAR-
KET PRICE EVERY DAY.

G-IE US A T.En.A.

We are here to prove what we say.
Yours to please.

CLARK'S WAREHOUSE,
R. D. CLARK,-Proprietor.

ATTENTION OF INVESTING PUBLIC
INVITED

We have for sale the following properties:
ract No. 1.-Two hundred acres, 150 acres cleared, 50 r..res woodland: 11

miles from Workman, S. 0.: 9-room dwelling.
Tract No. 2.-Four hundred and forty-seven acres, 200 acres under cultiva-

tion; 5-room dwelling house, G tenant houses: 4 miles from
Summerton, 6 miles from Manning. Rents for $400.

Tract No. 3.--One hundred and sixty acres, 00 acres under cultivation; 4-
room tenant house; 2 miles from Silver.

Tract No. 4.-Seventeen-and-a-half acres, in a high state of cultivation;
well located within 2 miles of Summerton.

Tract No. 5.-Eighty seven acres, 40 acres under cultivatton; 2 miles from
St. Paul, S. C. A bargain.

Tract No. (,-Ninety-seven acres, 90 acres under cultivation: 5 miles from
Summerton, in Panola section.

Tract No. 7.-Eleven hundred acres of swamp timber; 3 miles from Mayes-
Noville, S. C.; pine timber.

Tract N. .-Seventy-one acres, near Monek's Corner, S. C., covered wvith
long and short leaf pine.

Lot No. 1.-On Main street, Summerton, 75x100 feet; 9-room 2-story dwell-
ing, especially suited for hotel purposes.

Lot No. 2.-Three quarters of an acre, in front of residence of H. C. (Car-
rigan, Jr. A bargain....

Lot No. 3.-On street leading to Wright's Bluff, containig 5 acres, espe-
Lo eoially suited for residences.

LtN,4.-A beautiful residence lot on Main street, splendidly located,
measures 100x235.

Lot No. 5.-On Main street, 75x150 feet, containing one 2.story store build-
ing and now occupied and bringing a rental representing a

$3,000 investment.
Lot No. 6.-Thirty-one half acre lots on Main street, below Methodist par.

Lot No. 7.-Eight lots, 65x200 feet on street leading to Wright's Bluff.
Lot No. 8.-On corner of Main and Dukes streets, mieasurmng 150x100 feet,

with 14-room 2-story building. Hotel Tisdale.

Summerton. S. C.
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Our buyer is fnow on his annual fall trip'to New 3
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore and for th'e next
two weeks he will be seeking after good values.

Rest assured that the best that the markets af-
ford and that cash can buy will be here for you to
pich and choose from.-

Remember that this store is run in your inter-
est. When we get a great bargain it is you we are
thinking of.

The new fall goods are already beginning to ar-
rive. We are putting our best. foot foremost this
coming season and are sure we will be able to show
you the finest, best assorted and best selected stock
of . . . .

Dry Goods, Notions,
Shoes, Clothing
Hats and

Furnishing Goods
ever seen in Manning.

In the meantime we can supply you between
season wants at prices that can't be duplicated else-
where.

Give us a call anyway.

THE YOUNG RELIABLE,
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